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PSALM 5: For You, O LORD, will bless the righteous. With favour You will surround him as with a shield.
2018: THE YEAR OF COMING FORTH.

*TODAY’S WORD*

Today is another opportunity to give thanks to God for all he has done, is
doing and is yet to do in your life. As you do so, think about the intense
Love of God - inestimable, passionate, unquenchable, fiercely protective
and defending; fighting for you and consuming on your behalf, like a
raging flame, all who would harm you.
Rejoicing over you making you beautiful because of
His own splendour and jealous –yes; curtaining you
as a" Touch Not’; as His Anointed'; Beyond any
purchase price and so non-negotiable love.
You can't afford it, yet it is yours and all of it.
Daily meeting you with the blessings of GOODNESS.
The only request of this Love, is found in Song of
Solomon 8: Vs. 1: SET ME AS SEAL UPON YOUR HEART AND UPON YOUR
ARM.
Let this love - JESUS; the WORD, govern your heart and all you do.
This love that preserves; the unfailing love that watches out for you.
This Love! Think on It.
The wedding ceremony was going on quite
well until the Bride left her seat, walked to
her father, kissed him and placed something in
his hand.
Everyone in the room was wondering what
was given to the father by the bride. The
father could feel the suspense in the air and all
eyes were on him to divulge the secret and say
something.
So he announced: "Ladies and Gentlemen,
today is the luckiest day of my life. Then he
raised his hands with what is his daughter
gave him and said...My daughter has finally
returned my Credit Card to me!!!" 💳
The whole audience burst into laughter.
But someone was in complete silence...
The Groom! 😂

JESUS CALLING

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help. My help cometh
from the LORD, which made heaven and earth.
*YES MY HELP AND YOUR HELP DO NOT
COME FROM MAN BUT FROM THE LORD WHO
IS IN HEAVEN, SO LETS LOOK ONTO HIM FOR
EVERYTHING THAT WE NEED IN LIFE. LIFT
YOUR EYES UNTO HIM AT ALL TIMES. GOD
BLESS YOU AND HAVE A BLESSED DAY. GOOD
MORNING.*

God’s works are always
marvellous. And you’re
one of them.
Spend some moments
today thanking Him for
the gift of your life and
the miracle of who you
are.

CARTOON

You’re filled with wonder
and His wonderful
purposes. God’s love
created every fibre of
your being for every plan
He has for you—and
they’re carried out with
His love because He
carries you in the palm of
His hand.

In this year 2019, Oh God arise, raise very strong voices to speak for me, where my legs cannot enter In Jesus Mighty Name
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PURPOSE OF CREATING HUMAN BEING 4.

TEXT: Genesis 1:26.28
MEMORY VERSE:
"But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it:
for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die" (Genesis
2:17).

INTRODUCTION:
After the creation of man, man failed God's
purpose of creating him. Then, how did this happen?

THE FALL OF MAN
a) HOW HE FAILED THE PURPOSE OF HIS CREATION
● When man was created, He was given a commandment to eat of every
tree of the garden but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil,
he must not eat of it so that he will not die. He failed God through his
disobedience by eating the forbidden fruit. According to Genesis 2:15,
mention the other two assignments given to Adam by God.
● The sin of disobedience entered through deceit. When Adam was away,
leaving Eve behind, Satan came in to her through deceit and they both
ate the forbidden fruit because he (Satan) lied to them. According to
Genesis 2:17 and 3:1-5, what was the lie Satan told man which led to
their fall? Who was deceived between Adam and Eve and what
happened to the second person according to I Timothy 2:13-15?

● The mistake that led to their fall was that, they saw all things the

same, not differently. Compare and contrast Genesis 2:9 with 3:5-7,
what can you deduce out of it? This is a lesson for us all.

CONCLUSION:
The problem of the world and Christians today is that we lack
discerning of the Spirit to be able to judge and differentiate things.
We see all things the same both what we are permitted (Genesis 2:9)
and forbidden (Genesis 3:5-7) by God. God will open our eyes to see
what we ought to see and to forbid what has been forbidden in Jesus
Christ name, amen.

I pray today, the light of God shall be with you in every path you follow. You shall be empowered to foresee and fulfil
every beautiful plans that God has for you in Jesus Mighty Name. Mercy of God shall go forth, speak for and increase
you on every side in Jesus Mighty Name. Remember, Happiness is a choice. Though, things in life make it difficult but
at the end of the day you control your own happiness. I pray that the Joy of the Lord shall be permanent in your life
from today, in the Mighty Name of Jesus.
Today, I pray that the Lord will shine His light on your path and divert your feet from dangers and calamities. He will
chase away every situation that cause you fear and cause your adversaries to flee before you. Every opposition against
you and your household from the pit of hell shall fail, for the Egyptians whom you see today ye shall see them no more
in the mighty name of Jesus.

ONE OF A KIND

Matthew 1:18-25

By all outward appearances, Jesus was just an ordinary Jewish baby. He didn’t arrive with a
halo or the visible presence of God’s glory. Apart from divine revelation, no one would have
known that He was unlike any other human being ever born.
Mary, Joseph, and the shepherds all learned of Christ’s uniqueness from angels. But today
we have the inerrant, divinely inspired Word of God to tell us who He truly is.
Jesus didn’t have a human father. In fulfilment of a prophecy given hundreds of years
earlier to Isaiah (Isa. 7:14), Christ was conceived by the Holy Spirit in a virgin’s womb.
He existed eternally before His birth. Another Old Testament prophet wrote about this
baby born in Bethlehem, saying, “His goings forth are from long ago, from the days of
eternity” (Mic. 5:2).
Jesus was both born and given. The Lord declared that “a child will be born” signifying a
human birth, yet at the same time “a son will be given” (Isa. 9:6). God gave His Son so that
all who believe in Him could receive eternal life.
This baby is the Saviour. He was destined to “save His people from their sins” (Matt. 1:21).
That’s why Joseph was told to name Him Jesus, which means “Yahweh is salvation.”
As Christians, we may be aware of all these truths. But it’s easy to get caught up in the
sentimentality of the manger scene without falling down in worship at the wonder of God in
human form. So let’s pause to consider how we truly view Jesus at Christmastime in order to
give Him top priority.

Birthdays
Sr Ngozi Molokwi
Oshinacki Ukwu
Ayomide Arowosere
Joshiah Ipinuoluwa Mbemoti
Mark Olaniyan.
Br Dammy
Paul Opeyemi Osunlana.

4th July
12th July
13th July
15th July
18th July
28th July
29th July

Wedding Anniversaries:
NIL
If your name is not included and your
birthday or wedding anniversary is
soon see the pastor.

Never you blame anyone for your
misfortune or whatever storm you face.
What is meant to be in your life would
surely be. God giveth you the worst crop
of friends or relationships for you to learn
and see the awkward part of life and the
best of friends or relationship for you to
see the good part of life.
The trend of our connections on planet
earth is either positive or negative, so this
is an inevitable path we are born in this
world to face.
Either you live with it or accept that this
beautiful and pleasure-pain world is not
for you.

READERS’ DIGEST! READERS’ DIGEST.

*TOO LATE TO APOLOGISE*

"Where are you coming from by this time of the night?" He thundered. "Honey you won't believe what happened today. Oh God I'm
so tired right now." She replied as she yawned.
"I asked where you are coming from and you are vomiting rubbish. Does that answer my question? Are you trying to pretend you
don't know there's no food in this house?" He said fuming.
"Honey I'm sorry but you should hear me out first. I...."
Before she could complete that sentence, a thunderous slap kissed her left cheek and she passed out on the sofa. "Get my dinner
ready, after that you will tell me why you switched off your phone." He said as he walked towards the bedroom. When he noticed
there was no response from his wife, he was infuriated. He rushed towards her to unleash the rest of the demon in him but on getting
close to her, he discovered she has passed out. He was shocked.
Cold sweat appeared on his forehead and raced down his temple. Fear gripped him. He began to panic. He dashed into the bedroom,
picked his car key and darted out of the house to open his car. He rushed back into the house almost immediately, lifted his wife and
headed to his car.
As he made to start the ignition, the car key fell off his hand. He was visibly shaking. Picking up the car key proved to be a difficult
task to him as he couldn't get hold of it. He succeeded but had to use both hands to start the car ignition. His shaky hands turned
against him. His heart was racing. He couldn't hold the steering firmly but he managed to drive his way to the hospital. Getting to the
hospital, he alerted the nurses. His wife was rushed into the emergency ward. He became restless. After about five minutes, his doctor
appeared to him.
"Good evening Mr Collins." "Good evening doctor, how's my wife?" He said with great panic. "Your wife was here few hours ago. She
brought your mum to the hospital before going home and if she had been ten minutes late, your mum would have died. She wanted
to alert you but her phone battery went flat. I would have called you but she said she will notify you when she get home. What really
happened?" The doctor asked.
"Doctor, is my wife okay?" He asked with teary eyes. "Your mum is in the other ward Mr Collins." The doctor replied. He couldn't hide
his impatience as he gripped the doctor's shirt.
"What about my wife doctor? Is she okay? "The doctor managed to pull his hands off his shirt before letting the cat out of the
bag. "I'm sorry Mr Collins, your wife couldn't make it. She's dead.
He was shocked. Cold shivers ran down his spine. He began to shake. Hot tears welled up his eyes and as he made an attempt to speak,
they raced down his cheeks. Liquid fluids leaked out of his nostrils and wetted his lips. His shirt became drenched with sweat. He
wanted to man up but he couldn't. He groaned in pain and let out a mad shout. "Noooooo!!!"
But then, it was too late to correct his mistake. He should have heard her first as requested by her. He should have controlled his
anger. He shouldn't have laid his hand on her. He should have been patient with her. He shouldn't have....
He should have....But he didn't. It was too late to apologize. Don't make such a mistake.

CHRIST OR SELF?
What happens when SELF rules in my heart?

When SELF is on the throne of my heart, I will live the self-life. I will have many sins in my life. Let us
think about some of these sins.

• The sin of pride

Are you ever proud? Do you think mean or unkind thoughts of other people? Do you think, "I'm better than
that person"? Do you think, "I should have first place"? This is the sin of pride. Let us use a peacock to
represent this sin. As you know, the peacock is a very proud bird, always strutting around and showing off.

• The sin of selfishness

Are you ever selfish? Do you ever say, "That's mine! I'm not going to share it with you." Do you want the
best and the most for yourself? Let us use a hog to represent the sin of selfishness.

• The sin of bad talk

Do you ever say bad things or talk ugly? Do you tell or listen to dirty stories? Do you gossip—say bad things
about other people? The Bible says, "Let no corrupt communication [no bad talk] come out of your mouth." Let us
use this ugly frog to represent the sin of bad talk.

LEST WE FORGET

PRAYER POINTS
With Faith even the highest mountain
can be brought down. Nothing is
impossible with faith.
Faith is a moving force that can
achieve even the impossible.
Whatever the challenge you're
facing today I decree that with faith
you'll surmount it with ease in the
name of Jesus. Just believe without a
doubt.
Receive the grace to increase in faith
for you are blessed and empowered to
be a person of great faith and ALL He
created you to be in life in the mighty
name of Jesus Christ.
I wish you a faith filled day.

Coffee never knew it will taste nice and
sweet, before it met sugar and milk.
We are good as individuals but become
better when we blend with the right
people.
The world is full of nice people, if you
can't find one, be one.
The richest wealth is wisdom.
The strongest weapon is patience.
The best security is faith.
The greatest tonic is laughter,
And the greatest force is love.
The surest assurance is hope in God.
And the source of our strength is the joy
of the Lord.
Surprisingly all are free.

CARTOON

1. Wicked powers assigned to curse me,
return to sender in the Name of Jesus.
2. Every demonic circle in my life, break
by fire in the Name of Jesus.
3. Every satanic restriction over my life,
I pull you down by fire in the Name of
Jesus.
4. I fire back every arrow of
bewitchment over my life in the Name of
Jesus.
5. Every satanic case file in the kingdom
of darkness against my life, burn to
ashes now in Jesus' Name.
6. Lord God, prepare a table for me in
the presence of my enemies in the Name
of Jesus.
7. Every waster must be wasted today, in
the Name of Jesus.
8. I receive my divine machete and cut
off every wicked hand tormenting me in
the Name of Jesus.
9. I cut off every satanic belt tied around
me to make me go backward in the
Name of Jesus.
10. Anything buried inside my body to
cause delay, manifest and come out by
fire in the Name of Jesus.
11. Every spiritual camera planted inside
me, manifest and come out in the Name
of Jesus.

LAUGHTER THE BEST MEDICINE
No matter how small honey is,
nobody tastes it and complains.

*Daughter:
* Daddy, I want to go and do
my homework in my Friend's
house
*Dad*:
Sit down here and do your
homework, your mum used to
say the same thing when she
used to come to me,
Don’t let history repeat itself

For the rest of your life, you will
not know bitterness, your land
will yield increase.
Every good door you knock for
assistance will gladly open.
May the Almighty God make the
four corners of the earth to
release your blessings unto you
and make your way successful,
fruitful and prosperous in the
mighty name of Jesus Christ.
When I begin to feel weak and
unsupported, I remember how
powerful my God has always
been to me.
*Please hold on to that power as
the Sovereign God brightens
your life and grant you a great
and fruitful week. Amen*.

